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B., TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1919I HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N.1

SHIPPINGLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
MATTER OFVETERANS WANT "TACK" 

McCOllOM AGAIN ON 
FREDERICTON FORCE

Better Relations 
With West Indies

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 16
A.M.

High Tide...10.38 
Sun Rises... 5.42 

Time used is Daylight saving.

PORT OF ST. fOHN.
Arrived June JO.

S S Cardiff Hall, 2541, Captain Reade 
from Gibraltar in ballast

S S Carib, 1259, from La Roma, Cap- 
LOST MONDAY AFTERNOON IN tain Jollnit 
Neal’s Fruit Store, Main or Albert ; .Coastwise—Stair Keith Cam, 47, from 

streets, ten and twenty dollar bill, re- ^ftpo^ N \A,L 
ward if returned to 80 Victoria, or ’phone Ruby L^from Hall s Harbor, N S, Cap- 
Main 546-41. 101288-6*12. tarn C. D. Baker^ ^ $q_

LOST-GENTLEMAN'S OPEN FACE Coastwise-Stmr Keith Cam for 
Silver Watch. Reward on return to Westport, N S; Stmr Ruby L for Mar- 

Mr. Wm. J. Stanton, 151 Queen street. ^retviüe N S; Stmr Grand Manan for 
101284-6-12. Wilson’s Beach.

J. E. Edgett of M. R. A. Ltd. whole
sale, left last night on a buying trip to 
the United States.

Wanted, night man; must be good 
washer. St. John Garage, 90 Duke street,

EAST END IMPROVEMENT
LEAGUE TONIGHT

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H.
Wilson.

Young man wants board, vicinity Tor- 
rybum or Riverside. Write O. U. Sum
mer, P. O. Box 448. 01182-6-12

P.M.
Low Tide... 16.4» 
Sun Sets.... 9.04

6-16

NAZIMOVA, THE WONDER
THE COMMONS woman of the screenFredericton, N. -B., June 10—The exe

cutive of the Fredericton branch, G. W.
v. a, last night passed a resolution re- --------------- j Super-Dramatic Russian Dancer in

z a—?? ■»«» ^ “-»*• .. n«m

pointed last week to revalue property in Before Passing Ol Dill
Fredericton for assessment, on the __________
fLTactthat he °PP0SCd the mmta,y St" A matter of interest to shipping peo- 

mutual preferential tariff was arranged Another resolution was that the exe- pie in the dty was a bill to amend the
between Canada and the West Indu* in ^tive should wait upon the police com- Canada Shipping act (pilotage and har- successes, “An Eye For

preference. Owing to the fact thatwar stood that he is willing to act again Mr Commons last week. Between the sec today Tfae gtory ig from Henry
ooedttians have existed almost since the VMcColloreris a returned soldier and a j ond and third reading the house went in-, Kistemacker’s 1 noted three-act French 
inception of this arrangement, it has imemoer or tae U. w. V. A. to committee and discussed the bill Hon. drama “L’Occident” and is pictured and
been impossible to judge accu”~T^ ...» nrninr Tnniw Mr. Bailantyne, explaining the object of directed by the Parisian maestro Albert

FshsMAV DECIDE I0DAY etr;r^rÆ‘l.ru£;£'«£..Th'whok
teri^ between** the^two counties with frj; WnniTinill| TOAlkJIMP ^tori”vm- ^ drama transferred “to^the‘"scree”!* tt

the Expectation that the next few y^rs VULAIIUNAL IKAINlNu ctnEer md Nk^mSn ^Jordance with ?h°ws the vital dlfference between the ^ grounds;;

^‘duties between the north training board for the city will come be- of ships so as to increase the maximum idca,s are n=t those o{ the French officer. Special meeting *f Colum
portation facditie contract with fore the common council this afternoon, salary of harbor masters from $600 to CaptalQe Cadiere, to whom honor and this evemng 8.15 dayhght time,
fu tj°U i Mflil Steam Packet Company The unanimous demand for action along $1,200, provided the fees reached that jQve flag represent the high-
the Royal Mml btram racaer this line, under the provincial act, was amount . est good.
expired last U «eneral desire made at a recent meeting of citizC** and He said that the pilotage systems of Scenes of the greatest brilliancy and
. r a tnr improved scr- at the meeting of the school board last Montreal and Quebec were under t"e dramatic valùe are shown in the desert,
in the West Indies adequate evening the trustees announced that they minister of marine and fisheries for jn Tangiers, in a French circus, In the
▼ice which won gi . *he al- wcre ready to go ahead on a request some twelve or thirteen years and the homes of the elite, the beautiful Bay of 
opportunity for the exten from the city council. new bill takes the jurisdiction out of the Marseilles, and elsewhere. The produc-
ready rapidly growing From informal expressions of opinion hands of the local pilotage commissions tion is gorgeously dressed, powerfully

Sir Edward referred. by members of the council this morning at the ports named and vests that au- ' real and Introduces -the Russian star to
Macaulay, president it was gathered that their decision may thority in the minister of marine and St John with dash.

Company, wno rest upon the control which the council fisheries, as is the case at Quebec and It should be specially noted that be-
If will have over the expenditures. For Montai cause of the St Peter’s Y. M. A. ama-

” general, school purposes, the schdSl trus- j to j,r McKenzie, the mat- teur theatricals in the afternoon and
tees fix the assessment and spend the . . rendons for nilots was gone into, evening Thursday the Nazimova produc-money,.and the council’s whole interest a! Ourt^TpUot wimn reading the i tion till be shown at the first shows 
in the matter is to provide the money. retired on a pension!only both matinee and night The .ma-
The commissioners have not viewed this Mr BaUantyne said that teur show starts at 3.80 and 8.46.
favorably and it is possible that they will wui.tion at theask for a new deal Lfore providing mon- he hoped to introduce lepsIatiM at the
ey for vocational training next "*****5. *° i!"

| j-. sions to Quebec pilots or to grant reas
SOLDIER’S CHILDREN CARED FOR onable pensions to pUoU genoral^

>.■ In answer to J. H. Sinclair, Mr. rvai-
(Moncton Transcript) lantyne said that pilot boats were pro-

Four more children were placed in the vided by the government for ne p 
Children’s Aid Society Home this mom- in the St Lawrence and if the govern-
ing. They are the children of a Monc- ment took over the pilotage systems FameUS WhîlTinf Atâbs Ol The 
ton soldier who fell in action, in France the other ports it would be only ng t _ .
a few years ago. One is a boy three that boats should be provided. Desert rfoinise Sensation
years old, and three girls, aged respec- He said a superintendent of pilots The y ^ House vaudeville program-
tively eight, nine and eleven. The mother would be appointed—a seafaring man , tonight, tomorrow and Thursday
claimed that she was unable to properly holding a master mariner’s certificate and 0^ers M sta_ feature, the famous
look after the children, and the Children’s thoroughly versed in navigation, the ap- j Rubi() Ara,bg s[\ whirling, dancing, ac-
Aid Society held an investigation and pointaient to be made by the civil ser- | robatic Arabians, genuine sons of the 
also took the matter up with the mili- vjçe commission on recommendation of ; dcsert an act that has been a sensation 
tary pension board at St. John, and as a the department of marine, but it,was not j jn gu*h b, vaudeville theatres as the 
result, Mr. Nesbitt, of the pension board, intention, unless some change was I New York Hippodrome, Palace Theatre 
St John, came to Moncton Saturday and required, to interfere with the old offi- i and others. . other good features oh the 
held a consultation with President Mac- ci{dg and y,,. dues and levies would be i bm inciude Al Node, musical comedy 
Beath and Secretary Burden of the Chil- ^jjected in the usual way. • entertainer and musician; Tom Sawyer,
dlM-S Sll°C1CtM v If a vacancy occurred in the pilotage phenomenal"Boy soprano; Earl and Sun*
rxJll^,rW?r TP Mayor system, Mr. Bailantyne said Ita answer ghine, two girls, in a novel skit, The

NEW CURATE Dr- W. A. Ferguson, of the Childrens ^ Mr McKenzie, or if apprentice pilots Girls of Yesterday and Today;” Tony
Announcement was made at Christ- ,“PP‘“hich were required, the local superintendent1 Williams and Co., in a comedy sketch:

church Cathedral, Fredericton, by Very «*«“*•*• £nsion aUowance, which ^ ^ reTOmmendatian to the*Hokum, or a Tip on the RaceV-and
Rev. Dean Neales on Sunday that Rev. R,,tien was also instructed general superintendent of pilots at Ot- the serial drama: “The Man of Might.”
Reginald H. H. Bulteel has been appoint- to^ar^h®U^nd Jn brongM More towa, and the examinations would be. This evening at 7A0 and 9-tomorrow 
ed curate of the oattofral to teke the st^es’ juvenile couj and this carried out locally, there being a s^- ^moon at 2A0. Usual popular prices,
place of Rfv. A. F. ^ tih° has be- Hig Honor ordered the children ard basis of examination in all the ports, j

assistant to Rev. Canon Cotie at be *laced in charge of the ChUdren’s Mr. Bailantyne, in closing the dis- ,
St. Anne’s parish church. Aid Society. cussion, said that the shipping people

__________ . __ — — » « ■ ——• ; were asking for lti?c legislation and his
BURIED TODAY MURRAY AND FOSTER object in asking the committee to pass

The funeral off Miss Julia Çonboy --------- the bill was that of improving the stand-
took place this afternoon Service in St. (Fredericton Mail.) ard of pilotage systems throughout Can-
Paul’s VaUey church was conducted by SmaU-bore potiticians from St. John ada.
Rev. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, and who take delight in sneering at the The preamble was agreed to, the bill 
interment was made jp Femhill. premier of New Brunswick, because of reported, read the third time and passed.

The funeral of Stanley Hope six year the fact that he was twice defeated at j q Chesley, local agent of the de- —-----------
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hope, the polls before accepting office as pre- nartment of marine and fisheries, said _ ,. c n- P»-,-rve at
63 Thorne avenue, took place this after- mier, might do well to examine the today that up to the present his office LanauUD Dolalcrs rreserve a 
noon from his parents’ residence. Service record of the leader of the Nova Scotia hag received no official word from Ot- t_i Inatilutinns Thev FoUlht 
was conducted bÿ Revv G. F. Dawson, government. Were they to do this, they tawk with regard to' the changes which y _
and interment was made in the Method- would find that the gentleman who has ^be new Hill will make here. A mem- Fof in Bâttlc, Ssys U. S. JOUms 
ist burying ground. given the sister province such brilliant ber gf ^j,e ]oc^i pilotage commission ;

—------------ service as leader of the government, was , aid tfiat no notice had been received M T ip_Th» rhWro Tri-SAVTNG MONEY ON COAL. defeated at the jx>lb in different by tj,at body of the change in control. . h^p^hshes the^oUowL^itorial:
It was said today that owing to the contests prior to 1896, and, like Premier - " ‘ “ “ «To the Soldiers of Canada.”

fact that the uniform priflnof hard coal Fost®I’ hud-eutf,re ‘until after he Always In the Lead “Canadian soldiers present a united
in this dty is consideraSF higher than ^cfa ”fr ^mierahin The seT At a conv™tion °î„edit"rs a front to the wild and heedless clamor
the price at which it can be imported J®®* , th pa ,v Dart 0( told about the first editor he worked un- { tbe overthrow of majority institu-
from Montreal, in spite of the longer rail not n the Ct interféré der “Ri«ht or wron« he was always tiong ,g only another evidence of
haul, several private concerns and public „.,v hi_ work as an administrator. Pre- ri8ht. I recall on one accasion where the tbe defense of home and country. The
institutions are importing their own sup- , Foster is one of the youngest pre- PaPer announced the death of William R. ; BOidiers went to immeasurable lengths .
ply from Montreal this year. Some of miera^hlt New Bninstick ever had, : Jones, who, it turned out, was not dead on the battlefield.; the slackers betray- Leminajer is accompanied by his sisteri
the firms and companies who are bring- -..j as tue rj^opie of this province know Accordingly next day the paper printed e(j them at home. Good citizens take Miss L^na, teacher hi
ing in the coal in this Way for their own *.n «nnreriate a irood thing, it is the following note: ‘Yesterday we were arms for their country. Having de- vent. lf • • tT ,
use are giving their employes the benefit Ljte withfn the range possitailfty that the first to publish the death of William fended it, they return to find it menaced _Mrs Walter Hail and Master Ha"»
of saving by including their requirements üè may at least equal the splendid record R. Jones. Today we are the first to deny anew, and not by an extenor danger, but Hr.H arr!.'jei? a,s^ n*5 t , - L Hall’s
in the orders. „f the premier of Nova Scotia both in the report. We are always in the lead.’”, by an interior one, inspired by the very Th^ will be the {^e»ts of Mra HaUs

__________ fenJth of service and efficient administra- _________________ _______ ___________ | men who would not defend it mother, Mrs. Chnstlan A. Robertson,
Y P S FRATERNAL VISIT tmn r"T*T—^ “̂““—» aq Unthinkable Invitation. King Square, for the summer.
Y. P. S. IRATERNAU Vtiirr bon. .W _ ,, _ “The attitude of the Canadian soldiers, H. C. Grout, general supenntendent of

The Young Peoples Society of Taber- — EFi ----------< 'while reassuring and deserving of the the C. P. R. New Brunswick district,
nacle church proved admirable enter- greatest praise Lid the gratitude of the arrived home last evemng from Cowans-
tainers last evening when, at their mvi- -TQ I FT F j “overnment, is, nevertheless, not aston- ville, Quebec, where he went to meet h.s
tation, the societies from Charlotte and I ^ 1 ' 1 m —f|/l ! khing What amazement must have wife who was there visiting her parents.
Ludlow street, West End, met with them - ... n , St i 1|L_ ME *1 nI1,,|Jjl| been theirs to find themselves invited Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. O Neill re
in their, weekly meeting. A good pro- Lower flat 177 Duke ., MW. MHra».»JllliW"imÿlflWfll . Lrticipate in tearing down the very turned home today from Boston, accom-
gramme of singing, reading and music heated flat at 10 Germain St. Ap- li/l institution whkh they Lad just left off panied by their children,
was carried out Suggestions were made j VZoman's Exchange Library, -idl defending with their blood. The invi- Capt. E. R. Jago, M. C., 20th battalion,
regarding a closer union of these three , co Union St Telephone Main V] 1 tation came from those who had least passed through the city today at noon ; that all industrial employes, and all

, evergreen societies Refreshments were  1.^0111 call upon the sympathies of citizen sol- from Toronto on his way to Halifax. ! other wage earners are entitled to, and
1 s6™*! ®“d thf enjoyable evening was 7BV. __________ . ' 1 ^ 'll ! diers It came from those who were con- W. C. Lawson, formerly of the 26th ; should have, „ short hours and as high

brought to a dose by the singing of the — ' — 1 tent to be defended instead of defend- Battalion, came to the city from St. wageS a., the rights of all other dtizens
National Anthem. ■■ S rfcCUBjl A1 I /"MiF f-?l : ing; who sat conspiring at home to over- Stephen today. ............ and the competition of other nations

M JE If \ Il (VI AI I IIV* I throw the very peace for which those John Allsopp of Halifax, représenta- penult them to enjoy."
f * they now hailed as comrades fought so tive of the Royal Mail Steam Packet

' hard to preserve. It is unthinkable. Company, is at the Royal . ,,
I To Any Front, Any Time. Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie of Newcastie Referring tothe tariff question, Mr.

“The7 laurel wreath of true heroism 'l8 in the dty. Bld™1a.n dtt'lared; , _ 1U ^ _____ ,
for the patriotic Canadians; they did not ---------------’ "1 ‘ ’ ass?<uatlo.n ^ ^
pass through the baptism of fire for no- CONDENSED NEWS ? tariff revision in Canada. The tariff 
thing Defense of country means to . has not been revised since 1907, and

I tll-Jr hut one thine whether it be plung- At Ottawa they are beginning to con- there never has been a scientific and 
I i„g through shell-Lre in Flanders, or in aider steps for collection of customs duty ; thorough revision of the tariff in this 
j standing firm for national Ideals at when international air services are de- j COuntry. The conditions of industry 
1 home. It is one and the same thing, veloped . j should be thoroughly investigated by a
The good citizen can be depended upon. Unfilled orders or the United States | competent body, say, a tariff commission 
The Canadians have demonstrated that Steel Corporation on May dl were 4,- i acting in an advisory capacity to par 
they are not merely loyal in spots, but 282,310 tons, according: to the: corpora- . j^ent, and this commission should con 
that they will go to the front for their tion s monthly /tatement today. Ths . j t f properly qualified men. If seven 
country; any front, any time.” is a grease °f 518 875 tons compared ( ^ wPre^ inted> for example, we

--------- ------ ---------- --------------- wdh ,the orders on April 80 I think that they should be men who have

70,000 telegraph and telephone operators., of making * ■thorough study of tanffs 
In the U. & tomorrow, said S. J. Komen- | generally, and of Canadian tariffs par- 

international president of the ticulariy. We believe that the under-
Union of lying principle which should govern the

! theory and practice of this commission,
___  | or similar body, should be to determine.

what tariff is best suited to the country. 
“We manufacturers know that in the 

Montreal Gazette:—The superintend- ‘ end we shall pay dearly for privileges 
ent of the Canadian Employment Service which are not In the best interests of all. 
in the Moncton district declares that ! The onl y tariff which will suit industry 
many returned soldiers, some hundreds j js a tariff which will prove beneficial to 
in fact, have refused vacant jobs, their, thc greatest number of people in Can- 
desire being to work for the government ! ada_ A tariff which will please the
railways. This is a tendency frequently , farmers only will not be in the best in-
shown by other classes in the neighbor-, terest 0f the whole country'. A tariff 
hood. In the provinces by the sea, po- j wbjcb sujta the consumers only, by en- 
litical tradition has it, the ambition of 
every little bov is to work or travel free 
on the I. C. R. when he reaches man’s 
estate.

Screened Broad Cove coal landing.— 
Gibbon & Co, Ltd. ’Phone Main 2686.

(.

Sir Edward Dawson Here on Mission; Arrived 
Today After Tour of Islands; Tariff and Other 

Matters

6-12.

Tomorrow
Tomorrow and Thursday at Imperial 

Theatre the Nazimova Productions Cor
poration will offer the first of its mar-On a mission for the promotion of 

doser and better commercial relations 
between Canada and the West Indies, 
Sir Edward Dawson, president of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce of 
the British West Indies, arrived in St. 
John on the steamer Chaudière this 
morning. ■ He will leave this evemng for 
Montreal to consult with the officers of 

' the Canada-West India League, who 
have been made honorary members of 
the organization of whlcffi he is head..

Speaking of the object of his trip, Sir 
Edward said that he had just completed 
a tour of the West India, islands, visit
ing the varions chambers of cmmercS 
in preparation for the triennial meeting 
which will be held in Barbados next 
spring and that he had contained to 
Canada to see the honorary members in 
this country.

Owing to the change in conditions fol
lowing the war, fhe next meeting will 

an important one os the members 
will consider several matters which will 
have considerable bearing on the Ware 
of the islands and their relations with 
other parts of the empire.

Among the most important matters to 
be considered is that of tariff adjust
ments. Since Great Britain has extend
ed a tariff preference to the West In
dies it is expected that a reciprocal ar
rangement will be made for British 
goods entering the Island colonies. A

\
AMERICAN PORTS

Boston, June 9—Ard, strs Winnifred- 
ian, Liverpool and Brest; President 
Grant, Brest; sch Mao II, Pubnico, NS.

City Island, June 9—Bound south, 
schs.Neva, Point Wolfe, N B, for New 
York ; Storm Petrel, St John for New 
York.

Norfolk, Va, June 9—Ard, str Lake 
Grattan, Montreal

New York, June 9—Ard, strs Oscar 
.II, Copenhagen ; Lasavoie, Havre; Osage, 
Bordeaux; Federal, Antwerp.

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, June 9—Ard, strs Harris

burg, New York; Grampian, Montreal; 
War Cypress, Montreal

MARINE NOTES
The S S Carib brought 18,500 bags of 

raw sugar for the Atlantic Sugar ‘Re
fineries.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaudière arrived in port last evening 
from Bermuda and the British West 
Indies with sixty-seven first class, thirty- 
two second class, and 168 third class 
passengers. She also had a large con
signment of sugar and molasses.

. STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
On and after Saturday, June 14, the 

steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 
o’clock, noon, and on Saturdays at 2 
p. mTdaylight time. 01279-6-16.

be

PHOTO SALE
High grade photographs for half pnee 

at our sale opening tomorrow.—1 he 
Conlon Studio, 101 King street Dont 
delay in making Improvements.

SALVATION ARMY 
Tonight, self denial ingathering at the 

Charlotte street citadel, 8 o clock (old 
time.) Divisional results shown by lan
tern slides. The divisional commander 
in charge assisted by visiting officers. 
Programme.

T. B.
Life Insurance
president of the Canada-West

prove beneficial to the mutual interests 
of Canada and the West Indies.

< HEAD OF MANUFACTURERS’ 
ASSOCIATION SPEAKS ON 

LABOR AND THE TARIF*LOCAL NEWS STIRLING BILL AT 
* OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

1 A. MEETING IN 
EREBU OPENED

i (Continued from page 1)
Turalvp New Books reasonable people, and that their views
1 • V A4- can *■** met without undue hardship to A

That Await I OU At industry. They realize that in every in-

McDonald’, Library £
The Cup of F.ury (Rupert Hughes) ; A wageSi and also that a certain number 

Servant of Reality (Phyllis Bottome) ; gf hours of labor must be expended on 
Blind Alley (W. L. George) ; Flower o production in order to keep the company 
the Lily (Baroness Orczy) ; The Best in operating in competition with other Can- 
Life (Muriel Hine) ; Birds of a Feather adjan and foreign firms.
(Marcel Nadaud) ; The Girt Next Iroor “While the general result of our nego- 
(Ruby M. Ayres) ; Midas « ®°n tiations with employes has bfeen satis-
(Stephen McKenna) ; Family (Klenor factory, in one particular we have failed 
Glyn) ; His Daughter (Gouverneur Mo - entirejy) and that is in dealing with the 
ris) ; Who Cares (Cosmo Ham o ), extreme element which has made its ap- 
The Imperfect Lriver (Andrew sou pgarance for the first time in Canadian
Which of them, will you history. These extremists are impreg-
make selections early, a but Dated wtih the ideas which brought
Lending Library where Square about the Russian catastrophe. Briefly,
two <*■£?, a1d^y--7 M"ket SqUare‘ they consider that only certain manual *
Phone Main 127 . laborers have any rights either to con

trol property or to have any share in 
the government They believe that all 
other classes should be abolished, or 
brought under the control of their com
mittees. They do not believe in .private 
property, or bank interest or capital All 
these things should be abolished.

“If this country is to retain confidence ' 
in organized labor, the trades and labor 
unions will have t© denounce any of 
their members who hold and preach 
seditious doctrines that are repugnant 
to the common sense of the Canadian 
people. Private property is not going to 
be eliminated. Revolutionaries cannot __ 
convince a million farmers in Canada 
that they should hand their farms over 
to anybody. They cannot persuade some 
hundreds of thousands of Canadians who 
own small shops that they should relin
quish possession. They cannot convince 
other hundreds of thousands whé have 
accounts in the banks that their savings 
should be put into a common purse. They 
cannot convince some millions in Can
ada, many of them wage earners, who 
own or are paying for their houses, that 
these houses should be given to Soviets, 
as they were in Russia, for the purpose 
of. billeting the chosen friends of the 
Soviets. The new rulers of Russia hoped 
to introduce an industrial millenium, but 
they caused industrial chaos.”

Discussing the grievances of wage 
earners, who are not destructive revolu
tionaries, Mr. Bulman Said:

“We must think as a nation on all 
these big subjects and not as a class, be
cause only those -demands which satisfy 
the nation as being best for the nation 
will be granted by the nation. The na
tion will ultimately determine the merits 
of the cases presented. There will be 
one test applied, and1 that is the ques
tion: What is the best solution for the 
country as a whole? I think the council 
and this annual meeting firmly believes

1
TO SAIL FOR ENGLAND 

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Jean Pea
cock, who is to he married to Major E.C. 
Weyman in England, and Misa Mary 
Fenety, who is going to visit her aunt, 
Mrs. Moncrief, in Ireland, will leave for 
Montreal on Thursday and expect to sail 
on the S. S. Melitia on next Friday.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Thomas Wandless of Fredericton an

nounces the engagement of his daughter, 
Helen, to Corporal William Thorpe, re- 
cently returned from overseas. The 
wedding will take place in the very near 
future.

Fredericton, N. B, Jene 16—The 
formal opening of the sixth annual 
meeting of the Fredericton diocesan 
branch Women’s Auxiliary, took place 
this mwniiig. Mrs. Richardson extend
ed a welcome to the delegates and Mrs. 
Andrew Jack of St. John replied.

Prior to the opening of the business 
sessions there was a sermon by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong at Christ Church 
Cathedral and a presentation of a united 
thank offering.

A. O. Dawson of Montreal, president 
of Canadian Cottons Ltd., accompanied 
by his wife and Rev. C. A. Williams of 
Toronto, arrived today and registered 
at the Queen. They are going to Cain’s 
River with W. P. Allen as guide, on a 
fishing trip. Joseph Dolphin, superin
tendent of the Marysville cotton mill, 
will accompany

F. W. Harrison, who recently was 
offered a position in connection with 
musical instruction at Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College, Sackville, has < ceepted 
the post of superintendent of musical in
struction m the public schools of Fred
ericton for another year.

►
f-

PERSONALS
Mrs. George E. Fairweather and the 

Misses Carrie and Grace Fairweather 
arrived from Boston and after a few 
days’ visit with the Misses Fairweather 
in Rothesay are now at their camp in 
Red Head for the summer.

Dr. C. J. Veniot, son of Hon. P. J- 
Veniot, provincial minister of public 
works, was registered at the Victoria 
yesterday.

W. D. Hetherington, of Cody, is at 
the Victoria.

J. H. Boyle, C. P. R. superintendent 
of the Brownville division, was in the 
city yesterday after a tour of inspec
tion. He left again on the Montreal ex
press last evening.

Miss Camilla Lawlor of Brook ville left 
last evening for an extended visit with 
friends in Montreal

Miss Florence Newman, who has been 
visiting her sister, Dr. A. E. Newman, 
of New York, has returned home. „

J. Edgar Porter and Albert Leminager, 
students at St. Joseph’s College, are in 
the city to take the grammar school et- 
aminations at Centennial school. JMr.

them.

-10 Ml (MI :
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DEATH CDUEUO 
WEIL KNOWN DRUGGIST

s

Frank E. Porter Passes Away 
at Early Age—Had Host of 
Friends.

Many friends throughout the city will 
learn with sincere regret of the death 
of Frank E. Porter, a well known drug
gist of this city, who passed .away yes
terday afternoon at 5.30 o’clock at his 
home, 305 Union street

Mr. Porter had been suffering for 
years but bore his suffering with great 
patience. Of a jovial disposition he 
made many friends, by whom his death 
will be keenly regretted. Despite the 
poor condition of his health Mr. Porter 
had been attending regularly to his busi- 

at 303 Union street. He was con

's

/
ness
fined to his bed on Saturday and pneu
monia developed.

Mr. Porter was in his thirty-fifth 
He was a son of Charlotte andyear.

the late William Porter, and leaves his 
mother, one brother, Bert, of this city, 
and one sister, Mrs. W. M. Emery, also 
of this city.

I
I

German Admiral Dead
Berlin, June 10—The death of Admir

al von Holtzendorff, head of the German 
general naval staff during the greater 
part of the war, was announced yester
day. He retired in August of last year.

CONSIDERING CONSTITUTION.
The committee consisting of Hon. H. 

A. McKeown, chairman, Mayor Hayes 
and Commissioner Thornton represent
ing the dty; Fred A. Campbell and J. 
M. Colwell representing the men, ap
pointed to consider the proposed con
stitution and by-laws of the Policemen’s 
Protective Union, met this morning in 
the mayor’s office. No discussion took 
place as each of the members desired to 
become familiar with the text of the 
charter and by-laws. The next meeting 
will be at the call of the chairman.

■ The Tariff.BrandCREAM
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.

1 TRADE M»"*

Try Mrs Samman’s/ 
30c. a Tub

It is Delicious

1
BIRTHS

:
FOOTE—On the 8th inst, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Percy Foote of this city, a daugh
ter, Frances Melita. •old EverywhereTHE FAIRVILLE PARK.

Commissioner Bullock was in confer
ence yesterday with officers of the Fair
ville Improvement League regarding the 
use of the so-called firemen’s Park in 
Fairville as a public playground. This 
lot is owned by the dty and its use has 
been granted from year to year, as the 
city has wished to retain control As 
there is no other desirable site for a 
play-ground within easy access and ns 
the development of this area might add 
to the value of the dty lots adjoining, 
Mr. Bullock is inclined to consider a 
more permanent arrangement.

REAL ESTATE NEWSi™WALTER GILBERT PRICEMARRIAGES
kamp,
Commercial Telegraphers’ 
America, today.Have You an Extra 

Pair of Glasses? .
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569
McKEE-GALLEY — On June 10, at 

the home of the bride’s father, 182 Prin- 
street, by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 

Aubrey S. McKee, of this dty, to Hilda 
Maud, daughter of Milton W. Galley.

Transfers of real estate have been re- 
! corded as follows :
St. John County

Bertha Benjamin to W. J. Benjamin,
1 nronerty in Simonds.

Li. J. Gallagher to J. A. Gilbert, prop
erty ill Lancaster.

Trustees of Francis Gallagher to Har
ris Hoyt, $400, property in Brltttain St 

| E. J. Hiett to Maude S. Law, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Julia Johnston to M. E. Agar, proper
ty in George street.

Richard F. McManus to Margaret A. 
McManus, property in Germain street ^

Maragaret A. McManus to Priscilla K. 
Hanson, property in Germain street.

N. M. Deboo to A. G. Godard, $100, 
property in Cardwell.

Thomas Green to Jane H. Evans, prop
erty in Upham.

N. A. Mcl-eod to Trueman Gamblin, 
j property in Studholm.

R. A. 'Stockton to Byron Teakles, 
’ property in Cardwell

cess
GROUNDS FOR LIBEL?

Handy Things for the 1 To be without * reeerve pair 
of glasses is inexcusable lack 
of foresight* It means if you 
break a lens, which may hap
pen any minute, you are put to 
much inconvenience, discom
fort and possible distress.
To be without your glasses 
even the few houes it takes 
to have a new lens made at 
Sharpe's means ® handicap in 
your work, embarrassment, and 
you can think of conditions 
wherein it might mean a heavy 
financial loss.

Picnic Basket .
DEATHS

TUNA FISH
For Salads

SANDWICH AND SALAD 
OLIVES

Ready Prepared
BARRINGTON HALL

SOLUBLE COFFEE 
LOBSTER PASTE 

Good for Sandwiches 
CARNATION MILK

TRECARTIN—On June 6, 1919, to 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Trecartin, 56 
Durham street, a daughter.

POUTER—In this city on the 9th 
inst., Frank E., youngest son of Char
lotte and the late William Porter, in 
tiie thirty-fifth year of his age, leaving 
his mother, one sister and one brother

MONCTON PERSONALS
I

(Transcript Monday.)
Mrs. W. H. Barraclough has received j 

word of the illness of her mother in 
Ingersoll Ontario. Mrs. Barraclough 
will leave in a few days for her mother’s J 
bedside. ,

Dr. W’. A. Ferguson and Mrs. Fer
guson left this afternoon for Atlantic 
City. Dr. Ferguson goes to attend the 
annual meeting of the American Medical 
Association.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wadmun left to- I 
day on a trip to Virginia, whwe they 
will spend the summer witli their two 
daughters, who reside in Virginia. En 
route they will visit their son, Theodore 
Wadman, at Rcvelstoke, B. C., ami will 
also spend 
Vancouver.

! 1
i abling them to buy indiscriminately with 

thought of providing employment for 
other Canadians, will not be ultimately 
satisfactory. A tariff commission—and 
parliament in ratifying the findings of a 
tariff commission—should steadily keep 

_ _ R,.nnlnl»il Fvplids. in mind one question: What tariff andVaux r "fJSll exS what fiscal policy will do most to make IT OU ■ Y® to SBIIl Digf and Wtoi Canada a great and prosperous nation
» __ quicklySrelievedbv Marin* within the British Empire? All
r VAfi EveKemedy. No Smarting, j considerations should be sacrificed to at- 
fc’J ^ ju,t Eye Comfort. At ! tain this object”

nmotristl or bv mail 60c per Bottle. In conclusion, Mr. Bulman advocated 
; Pnr flei* 1» lb« Ey|Vfre« write * united policy of thrift and industry

Ad Waj 1?l™^eBeme4y Co* Chtcss*1 Canada

no
i !

Ito mourn.
Funeral from his late residence, 307 

Union street Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.
JENKINti—In this city on the 9th inst 

Thomas George, eldest son of John and 
Elizabeth Jenkins in the 244h year of his 

leaving his father and mother, one

Don’t take this chance. Come 
in today and let us fit you with 
a reserve pair of glasses.

Ready for Use
PICNIC AND SHOPPING 

* BASKETSi age,
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 52 
Elliott Row, Wednesday morning at 8.45 
(old time) to the Cathedral for High 
Mass of Requiem, 

ffh-ieuds invited to attend.

L L. Sharpe & SonIThree Sizes, at
Tba WantUSEMcPherson bros. Jewelers and Opticians. .

^ Two stores—21 K<ng St.» 189 Union St. jiU*! Union St. ’Phones M. 506-507time with relatives insome
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